
G
eorge was a boy who lived in a
small, cosy, comfortable home. He
loved his garden. His garden had
neem trees and the air smelled
sweet because of the combination

of the velvet, pink, red roses and an apple tree
in the middle of his garden. The apple tree was
his favourite spot. He would climb up the tree
and watch the day go by. The sunset view from

there was worth it. One
day, while George was
perched on the apple
tree, enjoying apples, he
heard his mother call out
for him, “George! Come
on now. It’s snack
time.”He climbed down
and walked towards the
dining hall. His mother
gave him some pie which
was delicious! He fin-
ished his meal and went
to the bedroom. Soon
enough, he dozed off.

George had a dream
that afternoon. In his
dream, he saw pink
dense fog. Excited, he
went through it and saw

an old little man sitting there. The old man
said; “How did you come here? How?” George
was surprised at first and said, “I myself don’t
know how I came here! I don’t even know what
this place is. I just passed through the fog and
here I am.”. Then the little man went away
shouting - “ Oh! A human, a human in our
world! Oh.”

When the little man was gone, George start-
ed exploring this new place. All he could see
was air that was pink! As he was wondering,
the fog suddenly disappeared. He found him-
self in a dense forest. There were two little birds
singing but it almost sounded like they were
talking to each other. “Hey Joanna, I wonder
if that is a human,” one bird told the other

whose name was Molly. Now
George was really scared of this
weird place. He ran away from
there and reached a river.
Thirsty George had some water
from it. It is then that he saw –
ELVES! All around him. Tiny,
cute creatures looking at him in
dismay!  But they were scared of
George. One of them said: “We
have been ill-treated all our life
by humans. That’s why we built
this foggy place!”

Sadly, the dream and my 
story ends here.

AYESHA SIDDIQUA, class VII

WHAT ELVES! 

T
anya had just finished
her invention, the
bombardier beetle gun
5000! You just had to
pour some liquid in

the tank and shoot. It shot to a 
distance of 10 meters. She packed
it along with a tin of pepper and
soapy water in her backpack for
her family trip. Then she added a
blanket on top and dumped in a
load of snacks her mom had giv-
en her. She then slid into the back
seat of the car. After an hour they
reached the skiing resort. Tanya
immediately took her backpack
and zoomed off. After an hour, she
heard a rumble. Turning around
she saw an avalanche. She began
skiing and after a quarter of an
hour, she saw a tree and quickly,
climbed it. She realised she was
far away from
the resort. She
decided to
spend the night
in a cave and

make a plan in
the morning. Soon

she spotted a suitable cave,
went in and curling up in
a corner, dozed off. After a
few hours she woke up 
because she heard growling. When she
opened her eyes, she saw a leopard;
Tanya was in a leopard’s cave! Trying
to remain calm, she reached for her gun
but it was of no use. So she recalled
a woman who sang opera to
scare away a lynx and it had
worked. So she sang as loud-
ly as she could in a horrible
voice and the beast backed
away. She put on her skis and
zoomed past the scared leop-

ard. Soon she found a new cave. She snuck
inside and saw a wanted gang of burglars.
And in the middle of the cave were the 
famous stolen Vauxhall diamonds! She tried
to escape but they caught her. She took the
bombardier beetle gun 5000 and loaded it
with peppered lemonade. She then sprayed
the pepper. Everyone shrieked and huge con-
fusion ensued. In a minute, she tied every-
one up with a rope and the gang  ran away.

AVANTI VETE, class IX, DPS

TANYA THE FIGHTER

02 “Every flower is a soul blossoming in nature.”
GÉRARD DE NERVAL, FRENCH WRITER AND POET

READ. PLAY. LEARN
SEPTEMBER

QUIZ Did you know...
SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, teacher, Aavishkar Academy,
Bengaluru

September (from Latin ‘septem’ for ‘seven’) was the seventh
month of the year, when the Roman calendar had only 10 months.
Answer each of these questions on September by choosing 
correctly from the four options.

1. Which month, unlike
September, does not have 
30 days?
A. February B. April
C. June D. November

2. Which Kerala festival
would you associate with a
September celebration?
A. Vishu B. Thiruvathira
C. Painkuni D. Onam

3. Which Indian leader’s
birthday, on September 5, is
Teachers’ Day?
A. 1st Prime Minister
B. 1st President

C. 2nd Prime Minister
D. 2nd President

4. On September 11 of which
year was the New York
World Trade Center
attacked?
A. 2011 B. 2001
C 1991 D. 1981

5. As what United Nations
World Day is September 27
observed?
A. Environment B. Population C.
Tourism D. Wildlife

MASTER
THE ART OF 
WRITING 

Nitya.shukla@timesgroup.com

B
estselling author
Ravinder Singh is
back with ‘You Are All I
Need’, a unique crowd-
sourced anthology

on September 28. Offering up-
coming writers, the rare op-
portunity to get published,
the author mentored 25
writers for this col-
lection which fea-
tures heart-warm-
ing romantic
short stories.
Here are his
tips on how you
too can write a
story and get
published!

When writing a short 
story, remember this:     
A short story has hardly 2000 to
4000 words and in those many

words, how do you introduce your
characters or plot? Your ‘real 
estate’ is around 6-7 pages, and in
that you must capture someone's
imagination. So, it is important,
how you begin the story and

how you end it. The reader
should not feel like skipping
even a page.

Tell me a story: What’ll
make your submission

stand out
For me, storytelling
is more powerful
than the story. You
can make a mun-
dane, boring story
into something ex-

tremely interesting
just because you

choose to tell it in a 
certain style. For exam-

ple, look at Ramayana and
Mahabharata. There are numer-

ous channels with shows based on

them out there. The story remains
the same, but how you project it is
all about the storytelling. Weigh-
tage-wise, it would be 51 per cent
to storytelling and 49 per cent to
the story.

To ace a writing competition, know
where you stand  
Writing for a competition is differ-
ent from writing for your self. Say
for instance, if you are going to win
a race, you need to see what is the
world record that has been set. If I
am running for the Olympics, and I

say I don’t care about the partici-
pants or the record, it doesn’t work.
If you’re applying for competi-
tion, you must be aware of
where the level is at.

We noticed that on one of your 
websites, www.blackinkbooks.in, you
have asked for submissions from
budding writers. Are
there any specifications?  
Age/genre doesn’t
matter. As long as –
it is a novel that
they want to write.

It is important
how you begin the

story and how you end it.
The reader should not feel
like skipping even a page!

For me, story-telling is
more powerful than

the story itself 

Answers: 1) A February 2) D Onam
3) D 2nd President 4) B 2001 5) C Tourism

Y
esterday, in between my online
classes I had a time travel! I got trans-
ported to Jim Corbett National park. I
explored new things and also learnt

about extinct animals. Afterwards, when I re-
turned to my hotel room, I found a key on the
floor. The moment I picked up the key, a door
appeared in front of me. As I opened the door,
it was very dark but when I got through it, I
saw many extinct animals inside the room. It was very
surprising. The first creature I met was the Woolly Rhino. But
as it saw me it became very angry and tried to kill me. It
shouted, “a human has arrived, he has come here to kill us
again”. I managed to save myself from the attack and as-

sured him that I have come here to request the King of
Extinct Animals to send all extinct animals back to
the Earth because we humans have realised that
every animal is important.

Hearing this, Woolly Rhino became very happy
and was excited to go back to Earth again. Then, we
both went ahead to meet the king. On the way, we met
Dodo (the bird). As soon as it saw me, it got so afraid

it yelled ,“ go away, go away”. The Woolly Rhino  called
her and said, “calm down Dodo. He has come here to

take us back again on planet Earth”. “I don’t want
to go. They would kill us again and destroy our
habitat. They all create so much pollution,” said
Dodo. “Listen Dodo” said Woolly Rhino Human

beings have realised their mistake and our 
importance”. The King was to hear this and gave all
the extinct animals the permission to go back to
Earth, and also threw a farewell party for all.

BIKRAMJIT SINGH, class III, Shadley Public School, New Delhi

JOSEPH
V/S THE
DRAGON

ONCE a boy
n a m e d
Joseph was

riding his bike to
the small village
nearby his home.
According to folk-
lore, there was an in-
visible dragon that would
roam the village in the
night  when everyone had
slept off. The dragon would
make a big radar and anyone
who entered that in the last
three hours would be sent to
hell. There he would serve as
a servant of the mega drag-

on. But Joseph was different. He was
a daredevil who had magical
powers. When he reached the

village, Joseph could sense the
presence of the dragon. He knew
there was something evil in the
village. Joseph called upon his
team who fought the dragon and
rescued all the helpless individu-
als who were locked up in the hell
by the dragon earlier. The vil-
lagers were very happy with this.

DAIVIK S PATEL, class VI, Siddhath’s

Miracles School, Gujarat

A MEETING WITH
EXTINCT ANIMALS

Imagine a place
with pink air!
Also imagine
that you go

through the fog
and find your-
self in another

world with
strange crea-

tures. That
happened to

George... 

I invented my own bombardier 
beetle gun with pepper. When I had
gone skiing, there was an avalanche
and I got stuck in a cave. Luckily, I
escaped being hunted by a leopard
and some thieves

Quiz time

1. B) Pakistan 2. C) Nomophobia 3. B) Rabindranath
Tagore 4. B) Danube 

Q.1) Which is the first country in
the world to have a women-only
bank?
A. Tanzania  B. Pakistan C. India 

D. Bangladesh

Q.2) ____ is referred to as the
fear of not having access to a
mobile phone
A. Sinistrophobia B. Metrophobia 

C. Nomophobia  D. Chorophobia   

Q.3) Who
gave the middle name
‘Priyadarshini’ to Indira Gandhi?
A. Mahatma Gandhi  B. Rabindranath

Tagore  C. Jawaharlal Nehru  

D. Lal Bahadur Shastri

Q.4) Which is the only river to
flow through four capital cities –
and is the 2nd longest in Europe?
A. Rhine   B. Danube  C. Elbe  D. Volga

MIXED BAG

A N S W E R S

Fossa
Fossa is a car-
nivorous ani-
mal found in
Madagascar.

Despite having traits similar to cats,
it is more closely related to the mongoose. In fact, it is a 
member of the Eupleridae, a family of carnivores, closely 
related to the mongoose family. Over 50% of its diet happens
to be lemurs. Its classification has been controversial because
its physical traits resemble those of cats, yet other traits 
suggest a close relationship with viverrids. 

—— KKAANNKKAANNAA KKAARRMMAAKKAARR,, ccllaassss XX,, AABBSSSS

KNOWLEDGE BANK

ANIMAL

1) Two buses start from the
opposite points of a main

road, 150kms apart. The first
bus runs for 25kms and takes
a right turn and then runs for
15 kms. It then turns left and
runs for another 25 kms and
takes the direction back to
reach the main road. In the
meantime, due to a minor
breakdown, the other bus has
run only 35 kms along the
main road. What would be the
distance between the two

buses at this point?
A. 65kms     B. 75kms 
C. 80 kms    D. 85kms

2)A man bought an oxen
and a cart for `3000.

He sold the ox at a gain of
20% and the cart at a loss of
10%, gaining 2% overall. Find
the cost of the ox.
A. `2,200  B. `1,800
C. `1,200   D. `1,000

ANSWER: 
1. 65 km  2.`1,200

CHECK YOUR APTITUDE
IDENTIFY

This 89-year-old classi-
cal vocalist is the first
Indian to have a minor
planet named after him
by the International
Astronomical Union 

Answer: Pandit Jasraj

THE PERSONALITY

PART

1

For your Adventure
Story entries
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